NEWS RELEASE: FOR IMMEDIATE USE

Glasgow East End Primary School Children Complete Bikeability Scotland Training as
National Figures Top 300,000
---Free Bikeability Scotland cycle training available to all schools in Glasgow, but only 34%
currently taking up the offer (against national figure of 47%)-----East Renfrewshire, Shetland, Clackmannanshire and Western Isles lead the way with 100%
record. And in Aberdeenshire 100-plus schools are taking part-----High res Press pics available of children receiving their certificates from Lee Craigie and local
councillors available from dave@zudepr.co.uk--Mount Vernon Primary school children celebrated completing their Bikeability Scotland Level 2
cycle training today (Tuesday 3 March), as part of a nationwide programme to get young people on
their bikes.
Since August 2018 more than 45,000 children across Scotland have received free cycle training
through Bikeability Scotland, and 300,000 have been trained since the programme began in 2010.
Mount Vernon Primary is one of around 50 primary schools leading the way in Glasgow. Just over
one in three (34 per cent) primaries in the city are taking up the offer of free cycle training against a
national figure of almost half (47 per cent).
Glasgow City Council (GCC) has recognised cycle training as a key life skill for the next
generation, making a commitment to 100 per cent participation in Bikeability Scotland Level 2
training by 2025 (GCC Cycling Strategy 2016-25).
Lee Craigie, Active Nation Commissioner for Scotland, said: “Cycling is such an important life
skill, opening up a new world for our children. It can give our young people an independent means
of travel to nearby friends and activities and is a great way to enjoy the outdoors, benefiting health
and wellbeing.
“Bikeability Scotland supports the next generation of responsible road users – I would urge any
teacher or headteacher to pick up the phone to their local authority Bikeability Scotland
Coordinator and give their kids the chance to build their confidence on the roads.”
Bikeability Scotland is the national cycle training programme for school children, funded by Cycling
Scotland through grant funding from Transport Scotland. The programme is free for schools and
pupils and Cycling Scotland’s aim is that every child in every school has the opportunity to
participate, in line with the Scottish Parliament commitment.*
Surveys found that 65 per cent of children were more confident cycling after Bikeability Scotland
training and 82 per cent of parents were more in favour of letting their children cycle as a result.**
Working in tandem with local authorities, Cycling Scotland provides a financial support package to
deliver Bikeability Scotland Level 2 on-road training.
Applying local authorities have been awarded around £20,000 per year each over the past seven
years. More than half a million pounds was distributed in 2019 to support local authorities.
David Collins, Cycling Scotland Bikeability Development Officer, said: “Cycling Scotland
provides support and funding to deliver Bikeability Scotland training to all primary children aged
between seven and 12.

“We’ve made accessing the free training for instructors and grant funding as easy as possible. All
materials – including pupil’s guides, certificates, badges and information for parents – are provided,
in some cases even bikes can be supplied for the training period.
“It’s really just a case of teachers contacting their local authority Bikeability Scotland Coordinator to
say they’d like to deliver it in their school. Contact details can be found at bikeability.scot, or get in
touch with us directly on 0141 229 5350 or bikeability@cycling.scot.”
Gayle Clarkson, Head Teacher, Mount Vernon Primary School said: “Our senior classes have
had the opportunity to take part in Bikeability Scotland training for the past 10 years.
“This is a fantastic opportunity for the children. Our senior pupils have the knowledge and
confidence to be safer cyclists and, through this process, we have seen an increase in the number
of children, and parents, who are choosing to cycle to school.
“As a health-promoting school this is a delight to see. We will definitely continue to offer this
opportunity to our senior classes and would highly recommend Bikeability Scotland to any other
school.”
Across Scotland, four local authorities have achieved a 100 per cent delivery rate of Bikeability
Scotland Level 2 training – East Renfrewshire, Shetland, Clackmannanshire and Western Isles.
And over 100 schools have taken part every year in Aberdeenshire.
Western Isles received the 2019 Scottish Transport Award for Best Practice in Travel to School
and Work Schemes for their achievements in Bikeability Scotland on-road training, increasing
delivery from five per cent of schools to 100 per cent in two years.
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*Scottish Parliament Motion SM5-08497 in 2017 stated that “every schoolchild should have the
opportunity to benefit from cycle training”.
**Source: “Give Everyone Cycle Space” survey May 2016.
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